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The reflection scectra of PbS, PbSe and PbTe have been

measured in the 14-26eV region using äs a source the DESY-syn-

chrotron. Three peaks are observed for PbSe and PbTe and two

for PbS, corresponding to transitions from the outermost d-

levels of the Pb core to the conduction bands. In order to find

out the relationship between these peaks and the spin-orbit solit-

ting of the d core levels, X-rays photoemission measurements

(ESCA) have been performed. It is concluded that this spin-

orbit Splitting of the d core levels does not appear directly

in the optical spectra. A simple model is given to Interpret

these spectra.
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The valence band, and other core levels of binding

energies in the ränge of the Ka line (1486.6 eV) Aluminium-X-ray

source have also been studied. The binding energies, Split-

tings, and chemical shifts obtained are discussed and com-

pared with theoretical calculations. The most intense ESCA

lines exhibit satellites which can be associated with lines

produced by the excitation of valence plasmons. The effects

of adsorbed oxygen on the ESCA spectra are also discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The lead chalcogenides (PbS, PbSe, and PbTe) crystallize

in the rock sält structure. Because of the sinrolicity of this

structure and of the considerable technological interest of
l

these rr.aterials, their electronic pronerties have been the

object of a large numher of experimental and theoretical
2-4

Studies. Their intrinsic optical properties from l to 22 eV

were measured by Cardona and Greenaway and the photoemission

by Spicer and Lapeyre. An assignment of the observed opti-

cal structure in terms of transitions between valence and con-

duction bands at critical points was made by Lin and Kleinman.

Beside the transitions originating at the valence bands, some

indication of core transitions (oriainatina a t the outemost

d-levels of the Pb core) was seen in Ref. 5 between 18 and

22 eV. However, the discrete cras discharae source used in

these nieasurements did not allov a detailed study of this core

structure. Characteristic elcctron anergy loss Tneasurements

(CEL) have indicated tho existence of more than one neak due
o

to transitions from these core d electrons.
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The inadequacies of conventional vacuum uv spectroscopic

sources are fully overcome by the use of Synchrotron radiation.

Transmission measurements on PbS,. PbSe, PbTe, using äs a source

the radiation of the DESY electron Synchrotron in the region

from 36-15O eV, have recently appeared. Unfortunately, in

this region only broad Fano-Cooper maxima, associated with the

delayed transitions from the d core states to the conduction

band continua, are observed. These absorption measurements were

not extended to lower energies because of absorption in the

carbon Substrates onto which the films were deposited. It was

not possible to prepare unsupported thin films of these easily

cleaved materials.

In this work we present the reflection spectra of PbS, PbSe,

and PbTe in the region from 14 to 26 eV, äs obtained with syn-

chrotron radiation. In this energy region, structure related

to the d-electrons of the lead core is seen: three peaks in PbSe

and PbTe and two in PbS. In similar recent work on the III-V

12
compounds it was possible to extract from the d-electron

structure doublets associated with the spin-orbit Splitting of the

core d levels. In view of large discrepancies in the avail-

able theoretical calculations of the spin-orbit Splittings

4 13
of the Pb 5d (Oj-v_v) levels of the lead chalcog-anides ' we

have measured the x-ray photoemission spectra (ESCA) of these

materials. The spin-orbit Splitting of the 5d electrons of Pb

obtained with this technique permits us to conclude that no

doublet directly related to this Splitting appears in the re-

flection spectra. This fact, in contrast to the Situation for

the III-V compounds, is related to the strong spin-orbit effects

present in the conduction bands of the lead chalcogenides (6p

electrons of Pb). Under these conditions, a quantitative Inter-

pretation of the optical spectra from 14 to 26 eV requires a

detailed Computer calculation of the optical constants, using



the band structure with spin-orbit interactions and the

correct optical matrix elements. Such calculation has yet to

be performed. In its stead, we propose a simple qualitative

model to Interpret the observed structure on the basis of 5d*6p

excitations within the Pb ions and the spin-orbit and crystal

field Splittings of these levels.

The ESCA measurements, performed with the AI K« radiation,

yield also Information about other core levels with binding

energies lower than 1486.6 eV and about the density of states

of the valence bands. The core energies so obtained are dis-

cussed in terms of the chemical shifts with respect to the pure

elements. Comparison is also made with band structure calcula-

tions of the energy of these core levels, The observed peaks

in the density of valence states agree with estimates from

existing band structure calculations.

The stronger ESCA lines of both consituents exhibit sate-

lites which can be related to the creation of valence electron

plasmons. Additional shifted Pb and Te lines, due to the absorp-

tion of oxygen at the sample surface, have also been observed.

These lines Jisappear after bombardment with argon ions.

MEASUREMENTS

The aetails of the optical and ESCA experiments have been

12
discussed elsewhere.

The samples for reflection measurements.were epitaxial

layers, vacuum deposited on KCl and also a natural single crys-

tal of PbS.

The ESCA measureTnents were performed on oolycrystalline

samples prepared by vacuum deoosition on a metal Substrate heated
o

to 2OO C. A cleaved p-tyr>e natural crystal of PbS was also



measured, with results essentially identical to those obtained

with the evaporated sample. The PbS and PbTe samples were found

to have p-type thermoelectric power while the PbSe sample showed

14
the opposite behaviour. The 283.8 eV line of carbon was used

äs a reference. Measurements were always performed before and

after bombarding the sample with argon ions.

RESULTS

a) Optical Measurements.

Figure l shows the reflectivity spectra of PbS {natural

crystal), PbSe, and PbTe (epitaxial films) at room temperature

for photon energies between 14 and 26 eV, in arbitrary units.

The solid arrows indicate the position of the peaks observed

8
in the CEL spectrum by Lahaye et al. Tne dashed arrows represent

the CEL peaks observed by Leder. The Optical measurements

show nore structure than either of the CEL measurements which were

made with relatively low resolution (l eV in Ref. 8, > l eV in

Ref. 15i. The agreement between the optical and the CEL

measurements and also that of the CEL measurements of Refs. 8

and 15 with each other, is not totally satisfactory. However,

one must ooint out that reflectivity peaks are often shifted by

äs much äs a line width with respect to peaks in Im(l /e) measured

with CEL. Because of the small energy ränge available, no

direct comparison was made through a Kramers-Kronig analysis of

the data. The energies of the peaks in Figure l, and of the

CEL peaks of Refs. 8 and 15, are given in Table I.

b) ESCA Measurements

The x-rays photoemission spectra of the 5d levels of Pb,

and those of the 3d levels of Se and the 4d levels of Te in



argon-ion bombarded PbS, PbSe, and PbTe are shown in Fig. 2.

It is clear in view of these results that, the spin-orbit

Splitting of the 5d levels of Pb( 2.6 eV) does not correspond

systematically to any of the Splittings of Fig. 1. (The fact

that the A-C Splitting in PbSe is 2.6 eV should be regarded äs

fortuitous). The binding energies of these and the other

ESCA peaks observed with the K» line of AI are listed in

Table II, together with the corresponding levels of the pure

elements. The measurements are, äs usual, referred to the
18

Fermi level of the semiconductor. Except for uncertainties

in the oosition of the Fermi level with respect to the band

edges, the accuracy of the binding energies in Table II should
14

be that of the calibration line of carbon (o.3 eV) since

our retarding voltage neasurements were accurate to better

than O.O5 eV. For the Standard carrier densities present in

these materials the Fermi level of the bulk should be within

O.l eV from the appropriate band edge (valence for the p-type

PbS and PbTe, conduction for the n-type PbSe). Some existing

work seems to indicate that no surface pinning of the Fermi
19

energy occurs for clean surfaces of these materials. We note

that we have resolved the ̂ TT'^TT sPin~orbit Splitting of S,

the ™V~*TV of Se r and the N^r-MIV of Te. These Splittings

appear unresolved in Ref. 16. The observed Splittings agree

reasonably well with the atomic calculations of Ref. 17

(1,34 eV for LIIT-LTT i" S, O.98 eV for M^-M^ in Se, 1.59 eV

for [VNiv in Te*>
Tne Chemical shifts between the pure element and the com-

oound are, within the experimental error, the same for all

levels of a given atom in a given conoound, with the possible

exception of those which give weak and uncertain ESCA peaks
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(all s-levelsf OIIT and NTT of Pb, NTTT, NJT of Te) . The

averages of these chemical shifts {excluding the anontalously

inaccurate ones just mentioned) are given in Table III.

Figure 3 shows the x-ray photoemission spectra of PbS,

PbSe, and PbTe near the zero bindina energy threshold. The

data extend to nominally negative binding energies, äs a result

of the finite resolution of the System, These measurenents

were taken with an electron analyzer voltage of 5O V (those in

Fig. 2 with 2O V). Consequently the total spectral width of Fig.

3, including source width and analyzer resolution, is somewhat

poorer than in Fig. 2. Spectral resolution is ccTvoosed of tvro

terms, an instrumental linewidth proportional to analyzer volt-

age and the natural width of the exciting x-ray line. From the

failure to resolve the M„-_M_^ solitting of Se with a 5Ov ana-

lyzer, we estimate the spectral width of **iq. 3 at ±1 eV: this

is just the width required to explain the negative energy

tail of Fig. 3.

The adsorption of oxygen at the surface of the naterials

19-21
under consideration häs received considerable attention.

The presence of oxygen at the surface of our sainples can he

easily detected in the E3CA spectra. All ESCA lines a^pear

split (PbTe) or broadened asymmetrically towards higher binclina

energies (PbS, PbSe) after exposure to air. Beside the

lines characteristic of the Icad chalcogenide, satelitss with

higher binding energies apnear. These satelites disappear after

bombarding with argon ions. At the same time, the always nre-

sent K line of oxygen (532.0 eV) decreases in strength,

Typical exanples of the Splitting of ESCA lines in FbTe due to

oxygen contamination are shown in Fia. 4. The average shift

of the oxide lines of Pb with respect to those of rbTe is



1.95 eV. We list these lines In Table II under the label "PbO".

In spite of the unknown structure of this oxide, the "PbO" lines fit

well into the PbTe-»-PbSe-»-PbS-»-PbO systematics of Table II. The

corresponding average shift observed for the oxide lines of

Te is 4.0 eV.

19
It has been reported that the Fermi energy is not pinned

at a clean surface of a lead chalcoqenide. However, oxygen

adsorption introduces surface stätes and makes the surfaces

strongly D-type. As a rcsult, the lines of PbTe, PbSe, and PbS

exposed to air shift to slightly higher binding energies after

cleaning by argon bombardment. The average shift observed is

0.15 eV for PbS and PbTe and O.4 eV for PbSe.

The prosence of plasmon satelites is a common occurrence in

T Rthe ESCA spectra of metals. Me have observed plasmom sate-

lites associated with a number of strong ESCA lines of the

lead chalcogenides. As shown in Fig. 5 these lines correspond

to norninally larger binding erargies. They are shifted from the

parent line by the energy of the bulk plasmon (note some resi-

dual Te-O lines in the Te Mv IV spectra of Fig. 5). The

plasmon energies determined fro^ these shifts are listed in

Table IV together with the plasmon energies determined by the
8,15

CEL method.

DISCUSSION

As already mentioned, the original purpose of this combined

Synchrotron radiation and ESCA work was the Interpretation of

the spectra of Fig. l. Figure 2 and Table II shov/s no obvious

replica of the spin-orbit snlittincr of the OTT? v levels of Pb.

Such reolicas are Standard in the corresponding spectra of
12

zincblende-type semiconductors. In order to exnlain the dif-



ference between these two classes of materials we look for

differences in the structure of the final states for the transi-

tions of Fig. l, i.e., the conduction bands.

The lowest conduction bands of a zincblende-type material,

e.g», InAs are hybridized 4s and 4p states of the In with a

weak admixture of 3s and 3p states of As. These states have

very small spin-orbit Splittings ( O.4 eV) and within the re-

solution of observed optical structure we need only treat orbi-

tal bands (i.e., we can neglect the soin) . linder these condi-

tions we would expect to find for the absorption originating at

the G core levels {e.g.f N of In) two similar bands,
V f \. V

originating at M and X resoectively, and with relative

weights 3 and 2 corresponding to the degeneracy of the NV and

M states. This type of spectrum has indeed been observed

12
in the III-V compounds.

The lowest conduction bands of the lead chalcogenides,

however, are formed of 6p wave functions of lead, with a large

spin-orbit Splitting (IV - Tg Splitting '= A^2 e", see Fig. 6).

In Order to calculate rhe optical spectra of transitions from the

core states i t i s therefore not suf fielen t to knov/ the density

of conduction states but we must have the spin composition of

the conduction bands. The absorution Deaks for transitions fro^

the lead O and O levels can thus occur at different energies
V L V

A calculation of the optical constants including matrix

elernents for the spin eigenfunctions of the lead chalcogenides

häs yet to be performed. However, it is possible to give a

qualitative model v;hich exnlains the behaviour of Fig. l. The

initial states O and O have total angular momentum j - "2
3

and j = 5, respectively. The final states are p-like and have,
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in the absence of crystal field, j = -̂  (rg ) and J = ̂  (F6 ' *

Allowed transitions require a change in total j equal to O or

±1. Hence only the following transitions are allowed

(D

°y ( J

o i v(j

c

= 2 >
3

3
- 2 }

_

F8 (^_

- rg (j
_

- Tg (j

3
- — \ }

1 ,
" 2 }

3 *
= 2 't 3 3 ~|

5IV(J = 2 5 * r8 (3 = 2 M

A simple calculation using for O , CU pure d and for r^ , FQ

3 - . 2
pure p wave functions yields for the O (j = 2") •* Fg (j = 2^

transitions oscillator strengths 1O times smaller than those

for the other two transitions of Eq. 1. (See Appendix A) We

therefore neglect these transitions, äs symbolized by the

brackets in Eq. 1. Because of the large rg - T^ Splitting

it is clear from Eq. (1) that no renlica of the 0Ty- °v Split-

ting should appear in the optical spectra once the OTV •* Tg

transitions are neglected. The crystal field should split

the F0 state but not H, . Thus it is nossible to explain the
o b

t'riplets of Fig. l in the manner sketched in Fig. 7. The cry-

stal field Splitting, D, and any shift of the Tg conduction

state have to be understood äs either the average over the

Brillouin zone or that in the region of maximum contribution to

the density of states. The energies D and Y needed to fit with

this rr.odel the spectra of Fig. l are listed in Table I.

The chemical shifts of Table III are all negative, in

contrast to the shifts measured in zincblende-type semiconductors

12 22
which are negative for the anion and positive for the cation. '

'•'e shoT\ in Table V a comparison of the binding energies of the

measured outermost core d levels with those obtained from band

4,13
structure calculations. ' (Agreement is better with calculations

of "cf. 13 than with those of Ref. 4). Because of nossible un-
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certainties in the Fermi energies at the surface we have measured the

calculated binding energies from the center of the gap: these un-

certainties should not be very important for these small band

gap materials, (E. is O.32 eV for PbTe, 0.28 eV for PbSe, and O.41

eV for PbS at room temperature). The calculated anion energies

are higher than observed while those of lead are consistently

lower, a fact which is easy to attribute in part to the

neutral (not ionic) potentials used in the calculations. A

negative (positive) Charge in the anion (cation) would de-

crease (increase) the calculated binding energies, äs required

by the experimental results. Evidence for an ionic Charge

positive on the Pb atom has been obtained in recent calcula-

23tions.

Qualitätively, one might expect 6 =ö_. -fi . (from
J ' -> r pk anion

Table III) to be simply related to the ionicity of the com-

pound r but the Pauling ionicity of the lead chalcogenides is

24nearly negligible. The effective char ges derived from infra-

red data are large but practically the same for all three

* 25compounds.

We also notice in Table III a rapid decrease of the anion

shifts with increasing atomic number. Similar results, inclu-

ding a nearly vanishing chemical shift for Te and Sb, have also

12 22been reported for the III-V and the II-VI compounds. ' it

is also interesting to note that the observed spin-orbit

Splitting of the Pb(O - O_ ) levels is con^iderably

larger than that calculated in Ref. 4. However, it agrees

quite well with the calculations of Ref. 13.

We would like to thankW. Gudat, M. Skibowski and B. Sonntag

for valuable help with the optical experiments and for dis-

cussions. The assistence of G. Krutina with the ESCA measure-

ments is also gratefully acknowledged.
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PbS Pbse PbTe

A

B

C

CEL a

CEL b

D=C-A

Y

^

19.9

22.1

not resolved

22 .5

2 21.8

^ 2.6/-^

& 0.4

2.1

20.2

21.9

2 2 . 8

20.5
22.8

22 . O

2 . 6

0.9

2 . 2

19.7

21.7

2 2 . 9

20.7
2 2 . 7

21.7

3.2

O. 6

2 . 3

TABLE T Energies (in eV) of the peaks A, B, and C observed

in Fig. 1. Also, peaks observed in the characteristic

energy los s spectrixn (CEL) in the same region and

paraneters of the nodel of Fig. 7. The 0 spin

orbit Splitting is 2.6 eV, äs obtained from the ESCA

measurements.

a) From ê f. 8

b) From Ref. 15

c) From ^ef. 13
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Pb "PbO" PbS FbSe PbTe

o
v

«IV

0 T T T
°"
°'
»VII
"VT

T, T
"V

M
"IV

T1-]
J I I T

VT

' T I

\
I

L T T T

LII

LI

19.2

21.8

86.0

104.8

147.3

138.1

142 .9

412.9

4 3 5 . 2

6 4 4 . 5

7 6 3 . 9

893 .5

S ( a >

2 2 9 . 2

18.6

21.3

137.5

1 4 2 . 4

18.25

20.85

33

106.6

137.1

141.95

412.15

4 3 4 . 3 5

6 4 3 . 5 5

891.5

»bS

160,25 '%,

161.5 "rr

2 2 2 . 4 «TTT

"T
TT

M
T

( a ) From R e f . 16

Sn

S e ( a )

161.9

168.2

231.5

1435.8

18.15

20.75

83.5

106.2

136.95

141. 8

412.15

4 3 4 . 3 5

6 4 3 . 7

762

3 9 2 . 3

PbSe

5 2 . 6 5

5 3 . 5

159.1

164 .65

2 2 7 . 9 2

1431.7

17.80

2O. 4

8 2 . 3

136.5

141.35

411. 8

4 3 3 . 9 5

6 4 3 . 3 5

761.5

391.7

TABLE II

Bindi

(in e

level

x-ray

tron

crypy

chalc

cnmna

value

for t

elerr.e

16. T

nq energics

0 of core

3 found with

nhotoelec-

for the lead

oqonides , a :=;

red T-;ith the

s reoorteri

le nure

*its in Ref .

he Pb lines

labeled PbO are

those obtained

nnsct

TG (a )

rv
•TV

»i
• ' T I T

,TT

NT

1 T

f t

TV

' " T T T

M
TI

l 1 f t •">

168. 3

572 .1

5 B 2 . 5

P 1 P . 7

3 6 9 . 7

the "oxidc"

run o"F ^b'T'o .

PbTe

3 R. 9

•10.25

167 .25

571.25

5 8 1 . 6 5

8 1 R . ̂

3 6 8 . 9 5



PbS PbSe PbTe

6Fb
<5 anion

ÖT-,,. - 6Pb anion

-0.9

-4.7

3.8

-1.0

-2.4

1.4

-1.45

-0.85

-O. 6

TABLK IIT TVveraqe chemical shifts of Pb ( 6 ) and S, Se , Te ( <5

in the lead chalcogenides . Also, <5 ~ <S

shifts are given with respect to the binding energies

of the elements äs reported in Ref. 16 .

PbS PbSe PbTe

p b ( 0v,iy)

p b ( N V I I >

Pb(F V l )

P b ( M I y )

Te (M I y)

C E L ( a )

C E L ( b >

Ref lectivity ^ C >

15.3±0.3

15 .6±0 .4

14.5

15

15.O+O, 4

15 .2+0 .4

15.8

15.1

12.5

1 4 . 6 ± 0 . 2

1 4 . 6 + O . 2

14 .6+0.2

15.0

14.4

12

(a) From Ref. 3

(b) Fron Ref. 15

(c) From Ref. 6

T/VBLE IV Energy of the valence plas-

mons äs obtained with ES CA.

and other techniques.
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PbS PbSe PbTe

P b ( Q ^ )

Pb(0 I V)

S e ( M v )

S e ( M T V )

Te(N v )

T C ( N T V )

( a )
18.25

13.1 (b'
( c )

17.8

20 .85 ( a )

15.6 ( h )

2 0 . 4 ( C >

18.15(a)

13.4 (b )

15.9 f C )

20 .75 ( a )

15.5 ( b )

18.5 ( C )

5 2 . 6 5 ( a )

5 4 . 8 < C >

5 3 . 5 ( a )

5 5 . 7 5 ( C )

17.8 ( a )

13.0 ( b >

13.85 (C)

20.4 ( a >

15.0 ( b >

16.6 (c'

38.9 ( a )

3 9 . 7 ( C )

4 0 . 2 5 ( a )

41.3 ( C )

!

(a) This work

(b) Calculated, Ref. 4

(c) Calculated, Hef. 13

T7\BLE _u Observed soin-orbit splittingn of the outcrr^iost J

levelrs of the cores of the lead chalcoaeniden,

comraared with the re^ults of ban^ structure calcula-

tions.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

1. Reflection gpectra of PbS, PbSe, and PbTe observed with

Synchrotron radiation at room temperature. The solid

and broken arrows indicate the peaks reported in the CEL

spectra of Refs. 8 and 15, respectively.

2. X-rays photoemission spectra (ESCA) of the outermost core

d levels of PbS, PbSe and PbTe taken with the Ka line of AI.

3. ESCA spectra of the valence bands of PbS, PbSe and PbTe

taken at room temoerature with the Ka line of Al. The

Signal level in this Figure is an order of magnitude

weaker than that of Fig. 2. The arrows indicate the peaks

in the density of valence stätes expected on the basis of

the calculations of Uef. 13. The dashed curves indicate

raw data bef ore correction f or the AI (Ka 3 4 } - oroduced

precursor of the Ov level of Pb. Because of uncertainties,

in this correction, the data stop at 8.5 eV.

4. ESCA lines due to the outermost core d electrons of Pta and

Te in oxygen contaminated PbTe. The high energy components

(Pb-O, Te-O) disaopear after bombardment with argon ions

The vertical scale is that of Fig. 2 expanded by a factor

of 2.

5. Some ESCA lines of PbTe showing the plasmon replicas and

residual Te-O lines. The vertical scale is the sarne äs

that of Fig. 2. The plasmon replicas have been enlarged

by a factor of 1O.

6. Band structure of PbTe calculated by Herman et al. (Ref. 13)

7. Model oroposed to explain the Triplet structure of Fig. 1.

The energies A,B,C,A,D, and Y are given in Table I.
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APPENDIX A

We want to calculate the relative intensities of all transi-
5 3 3

tions from the O., (j = 7) and OjV(j = -5) states to the j = •=•

and j = -z conduction states (Fig. 7) . If we assume that only

one set of orbital states (l = 2) form the j = ̂  core states

and only one set of l = l states form the final conduction states, the

various oscillator strengths are determined by only one para-neter.

26
We write the core states äs:

M - 5 m = 5
ID 2' 1 2}

,5 _1)
{2 ' 2}

(l -1l
(2 ' 2}

,5 „5
(2 ' 2}

(1 = , n =

(m^ - 2,

^ (2 nI ( 2 '0

|a„

| (o,O

f (-1,0

(-2,0
.— ••

F (2,0
j

J (-1,0

m = T )
s

+ fi" (1,0
i -*

+ P~(n 0
+ 1)5 l ' f )

*f t-i,o

+ \ff (-2,0

-P,,„

- [l ( n , + )

-P n.oy 5 ' + '

| (-2,0 - H-F (-1,0

The wave functions of the final states are:

(\ |) = (l,O (f , - |> - (-1,0
— '—• i r~

<!•-!> -ß<-i-o
l, i) =yi d,o -ß

The transition probabxlities are obtained by calculating the

matrix elernents of:

n , • < - irr,p = - |- (px + IPV), p =^ (px - iov),

between initial and final states. The only orbital matrix elements
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of p +, p ~t and p which do not vanish are obtained fron the
z

table of coupling coefficients in Ref. 26

<2,2 p

«2,01p

= P

I,0> = ll P

fT

<2,l!p-t1,

= «-=r n

(T
6 P<2,ü'n l 1,1>

l -i \<2,-ll o ' 1,0> =11- P

<2,-2! p~| !,-!> - P

A simple calculation of rnatrix elements of p , D , pz between

(A2) and (AI) yields, using (A3) the followinq relative oscil-

lator Gtrcngths

<f ' *i

ov(j =

12
3

T"

3

o • = 1) -* (l ±1) l

°T\/̂  = "2 } * (J r±2^ 3"

herefore ?;ee that the j - -z -* j = •=• trannitions (correspon;Hng

t o tho ninus sirrn in the linear conbinations of equation (AI) and

the pluc ~ian in fA2) } are neglible.
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